Pepper Gang, The Way to the Top Agency Announces Office Expansion

Boston Digital Marketing Agency Pepper Gang has announced their expansion and relocation.

BOSTON (PRWEB) October 12, 2017 -- The company and its founders have always held a special fondness for Boston's history. In September, Pepper Gang made the decision to move to their new office on America's oldest street, above the historic Union Oyster House.

“We are extremely thrilled to have finally moved to a larger space to accommodate our growing business. Relocating to a more historic space has been a goal for us for awhile now and it is exciting to have finally accomplished it. We believe that this will prove to be a fruitful decision from a business perspective as well as for our employees,” said Stefanie Daneau, co-founder of Pepper Gang. “These past couple months, the gang has been very excited about all the anticipated changes that have finally fallen into place.”

Pepper Gang, previously located on Union St, has moved around the corner on Marshall St and is walking distance from famous attractions like the Boston Public Market and the North End area.

With this new move and expanded office space comes an expansion in services as well. Pepper Gang will now be offering video production as well as full design services to its clients.

For more information, please visit the Pepper Gang website: https://www.peppergang.com.

About Pepper Gang

Pepper Gang is the Boston-based digital marketing company committed to the growth and success of their clients’ business. The company was born out of a desire to tell each brand’s story in a way that compels like-minded consumers to align with the brand. Meet the Pepper Gang team and read their story at https://www.peppergang.com.
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Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.